Thanks to everyone who contributed to the organization and quality of the VIII. Green Day of the Croatian Chamber of Architects!
11:10 – 11:20

*Potentials of the Pannonian Competence Centre for Wood*
Ivana Filipović, M.C.E., Project Manager and Director ........................................ 10 min.

11:20 – 11:35

*Pannonian Competence Centre for Wood*
Marko Zeko, M. Sc. Arch,
Krunoslav Kovač, reg. arch., presentation of the PCCW building ...................... 15 min.

11:35 – 11:55

*Innovative Wood Construction Systems – Building Construction*
DI, Georg Jettler, Hasslacher Norica Timber ..................................................... 20 min.

11:55 – 12:15

*Advanced management for energy efficient buildings*
Associate Prof. Ph.D. Mario Vašak, 3Smart Project Coordinator,
Department of Automation and Computer Engineering,
Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computing ............................................. 20 min.

12:15 – 12:45

*Modern Austrian architecture – Wood, material of future*
Werner Nussmüller, Nussmüller Architekten ZT GmbH ................................. 30 min.

12:45 – 13:00

*Self-Cleaning Concrete*
Dominik Načinović, student of the Faculty of Chemical Engineering and Technology and
Ivan Rimac, Project and Innovation Manager, Holcim, winners of the Gold Medal for
Innovation at the 9th International Exhibition of Inventions 2016., Kunshan, China ....... 15 min.

13:00 – 14:00 ________________________________ BREAK WITH REFRESHMENTS ________________________________ 60 min.

14:00 – 14:30

*Ecological and Innovative Construction*
Professor, Ph.D. Eng., Azra Korjenić (Zulovic), university professor and researcher,
Institute of Building Construction and Technology,
Centre for Building Physics and Building Acoustics, TU Vienna ...................... 30 min.

14:30 – 15:00

*BIMaterial - Material Building Pass*
Associate Prof., Ph.D., DI. Arch. Iva Kovacic, TU Vienna,
Institut für Interdisziplinäres Bauprozesessmanagement .................................. 30 min.

15:00 – 15:15

*Control Technologies for the Disabled – Voice and Look*
Ph.D. Miroslav Vrankić, Associate prof. at the Department of Automation and
Electronics of the Faculty of Engineering, University of Rijeka ......................... 15 min.

15:15 – 15:30

*Participants' Round Table – Conclusions of the Day of the Croatian Chamber of Architects*